
Donaghmore Ashbourne GAA - LOTTO
Terms and Conditions (21-Apr-2021)

1. Lotto draws will be held weekly on a day, time and place nominated by
Donaghmore Ashbourne GAA club.

2. In the event of more than one winner, the Match 4 Jackpot or Match 3
prize will be shared equally.

3. In a week that the jackpot is won, Match 3 prizes will not be paid.

4. The Lotto Committee reserves the right to regulate the prize money.

5. All tickets must be returned by 6p.m. on the day of the draw.

6. The Lotto Committee, club officers, ticket sellers and the GAA are not liable
and cannot be held responsible for any tickets not with the Lotto committee
by the stipulated time on the day of the draw.

7. Improperly marked tickets, tickets not returned on time, and unpaid tickets
will be deemed void and shall have no claim to prize monies.

8. The committee’s decision is final in all matters relating to the Lotto draw.

9. The committee may amend the rules as they deem necessary for the
proper conduct of the draw.

10. By purchasing a ticket, either by cash, through the bank, or online, the
purchaser agrees to these terms and conditions.



Lotto notes

The cost to play the Donaghmore Ashbourne GAA Lotto i.e. €2 for one panel or €5 for 3 panels.

We draw your attention to the Lotto Terms & Conditions. See Below

Jackpot: 
If the main Jackpot reaches the maximum of €10,000 the lotto reserve jackpot will be frozen at €2,000.
When the main jackpot is won the reserve jackpot will then become the new Jackpot starting at €2,000.
This decision was ratified by the Club Executive, Aug 2019

Covid-19 changes to Lotto:
Per condition 4 of our Lotto Terms & Conditions the following changes to the prize fund have been
agreed for the period of the COVID-19 emergency. The Match-3 prize will be €25 per match-3 winner
regardless of the number winners.  The Jackpot fund will rise by €200 monthly, to be applied on the
first weekend of each month.

These changes are necessary as a result of physical ticket sales coming to a standstill during the
lockdown period.  The principal source of Lotto income currently is online sales.  However sales are
over 50% down compared to the pre Covid period.  The Lotto committee will review the prize fund and
Jackpot increase when Lotto sales improve to sufficient levels and/or the Covid-19 restrictions are
lifted.
These changes were ratified by the Club Executive prior to the relaunch of the Lotto in June 2020.


